American Association of Teachers of French

Francofeuil les
Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter

Automne/Hiver 2021-2022

Message du Président
Bonjour mes chers collègues de l AATF
Chicago e l Illinoi d No d,
Ce
ne no elle ann e, mai le d fi
de la COVID-19 continuent.
Heureusement, nous, les professeurs
de français, sommes forts, et nous
omme fie d off i no l e e
étudiants un enseignement créatif et
efficace malgré les grandes difficultés.
Afin de o eni no effo , l AATF a
niveau national et au niveau du chapitre
offre de nombreux programmes pour les
élèves et pour nous-mêmes, en
présentiel et sur Zoom. Nous sommes
devenus experts ou quasi-experts
avec Zoom comme un moyen de rester
en contact les uns avec les autres et de
fournir des informations, mais nous
savons que se voir face à face est
préférable.

Ce numéro de Francofeuilles est rempli
d a icle e d info ma ion
l ie
activités offertes par notre chapitre au
cours des derniers mois. En tant que
président, je suis reconnaissant envers
les nombreux membres du Conseil
Exécutif du chapitre qui ont planifié et
exécuté ces programmes. Je suis ravi
que beaucoup de membres du chapitre,
ainsi que des étudiants universitaires et
de futurs professeurs de français, aient
participé à ces programmes.

Pour ces raisons, nous espérons que
notre programme du printemps et notre
déjeuner de reconnaissance auront lieu
en personne en mai après une absence
de deux ans. De même, nous espérons
que plusieurs membres du chapitre
pourront assister au congrès national de
l AATF d 11 a 14 j ille la No elleOrléans.

Bonne continuation,
Tom Sapp
Président
AATF Chicago e l Illinoi d No d
Février 20
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CALENDAR 2021-2022
Important Dates and Deadlines
2021
September 11

AATF Chapter Executive Council Meeting (Virtual)

September 30

Deadline for nominations for AATF Illinois French Teacher of the Year
(Chicago/No. Illinois and Downstate Illinois AATF chapters)

October 2

AATF Chapter R

October 20-22

ICTFL Fall Conference (Virtual):
A B a e Ne Wo ld: Reimagining Lang age Ed ca ion

November 3-9

National French Week

November 15

Deadline for National French Week contests
(both national and local)

November 19-21

ACTFL National Convention (Virtual)

December 1

Deadline for proposals for the AATF National Convention in
New Orleans, Louisiana

December 1

Deadline for nominations for Outstanding Administrator
(national AATF)

December 1

Deadline for AATF Future Leaders Fellowship Program
(national AATF)

December 4

AATF Chapter Executive Council Meeting

nion d a omne (In Person or Virtual)

2022
February 1

Deadline for nominations for the Dorothy S. Ludwig
Excellence in Teaching Award (national AATF)

February 5

AATF Chapter R

February 5

AATF Chapter Executive Council meeting (afternoon)

Feb. 14-March 5

National French Contest for Grades 1-6 (FLES)

February 15

Deadline for nominations for P i d e cellence d cha i e award

February 15

Deadline for Chapter Small Grants

February 15

Deadline for AATF Exemplary French Program applications
(national AATF)

nion d hi e (morning)
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CALENDAR 2021-2022 (continued)
2022
Feb. 16-March 30

National French Contest for Grades 7-12
(Levels 01-5)

March 1

Deadline for the Rebecca and Jean-Paul Valette AATF Legacy Award
(national AATF)

March 1

Deadline for AATF National Small Grants

March 3-5

Central States Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Languages
Ma imi ing he Po e of P oficienc ! (Virtual)

March 5

High School Immersion Day (University of Chicago)

April 1

Deadline for Outstanding Chapter Officer nominations (national AATF)

April 2

AATF Chapter Executive Council Meeting

April 23 or 30

AATF Chapter Conco
o al (Cham ion d e
(Barrington High School)

May 7

AATF Chapter Réunion du printemps and Awards Luncheon

July 2022

AATF Future Leaders Fellowship Program
(New Orleans, Louisiana)

July 11-14

AATF National Convention
(New Orleans, Louisiana)

August 20

Soirée en blanc (Pottawatomie Park, St. Charles)

e ion)

PLAN NOW TO HAVE YOUR STUDENTS
PARTICPATE IN LE GRAND CONCOURS

Contest dates for 2022
Grades 1-6 (FLES):
February 14-March 5
Grades 7-12 (levels 01-5):
February 16 – March 30
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CHAPTER NEWS
Bastille Day 2021 in Chicago
Tom Sapp, AATF chapter president, and past presidents Eileen Walvoord and Margot
Steinhart attended the 2021 Bastille Day celebration hosted by French Consul General
Guillaume Lacroix i he c
a d f Chicag
Roundbarn. The Roundbarn, located in
Washington Park, sits across the street from the newly renovated DuSable Museum of
African American History, which also offers visits to this building.

Chapter President Tom Sapp, Past President Margot
Steinhart, Consul General Guilaume Lacroix, Past
President Eileen Walvoord

Guests from various Francophile organizations
chatted and enjoyed appetizers and French
champagne and wines while a jazz band
performed. Because of unexpected, but
transitory rain drops, the band moved inside the
Roundbarn to continue its performance. The
Roundbarn, designed by renowned architect
Daniel H. Burnham, was initially used as a
h e able a d i he 1930 a a a eh
e
for theatrical costumes and sets before if
became vacant and then used for storage
space by the Chicago Park District. After the
performance, guests could walk around a
temporary installation by Kara Walker of largescale black silhouettes of cut paper mounted on
white wall . The a i , ide ified a M elf,
Mi
K.E.B. Walke , C l ed, de c ibed he
work a P e e i g Neg Sce e D a
Upon My Passage through the South and
Reconfigured for the Benefit of Enlighted
A die ce Whe e e S ch Ma Be F
d.

The Consul general made an uplifting speech reflected on his four years in the Midwest
a d led a e di i
f La Ma eillai e a d The S a -S a gled Ba e . M. Lac i
leaves Chicago later this summer for a future posting in London.

The 2022 AATF Convention will be held at the
Hotel Monteleone in New Orleans
July 11-14
Thème:

« Laissez les bons temps rouler :
Explorer la diversité du monde francophone »
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CHAPTER NEWS
AATF Congrès 2021 - Reimagined
Originally scheduled for July 2021 in New Orleans, the annual AATF
Congrès had to be reimagined once again due to the continuing impact of
the pandemic. This year, virtual sessions were offered on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday mornings over a three-week period from June 30
through July 15. Each day began with a dictée, causerie, cooking lesson or
yoga session. Afterwards, participants could choose to attend three of the six live
virtual sessions. In addition to a virtual exhibit hall, more than 20 pre-recorded
sessions were available to the participants. To add to the fun, numerous
games and raffles took place during the convention. A special evening event
was Tim s Mooney s performance of “Molière than thou”, in honor of the
playwright s 400th birthday. The congrès concluded on Thursday evening, July
15 with a pre-recorded awards ceremony recognizing the 2021 lauréats,
followed by a soirée divertissante hosted by Steven « Étienne » Langlois.
Although the virtual format did not allow for the usual in-person networking,
it did enable more French teachers to attend (over 900 registrants),
especially since there was no registration fee, and all the sessions were
recorded. Accessing professional development has never been more
convenient! Kudos to AATF for reimagining a way to offer such impactful
professional development opportunities in these challenging times.

Chapter Member Barb Meyer Receives Ludwig Award
Barbara Meyer s introduction to language and culture began at a
young age when her Swiss born mother began speaking to her in
the Swiss-German dialect. As a high school student, Barbara
continued with her love of languages by taking both French and
Spanish. She was encouraged by her high school French teacher
Ms. Cathy Kendrigan to major in both French and Spanish, along
with studying education at the University of Iowa. After college,
Barbara was honored to be hired at Buffalo Grove High, her alma
mater, to have the amazing opportunity to teach alongside her
former French and Spanish high school teachers. Throughout the
years at BGHS, Barbara has taught various levels of both French and Spanish and has
sponsored French club and French Honor Society. She currently teachers Honors
French 3 and is the Social Science / World Language Division Head. In this position,
she has led the effort to establish a district-wide dual credit program, ensuring that
students in all six District 214 high schools have the opportunity to earn university credit
for their high school language studies. According to Richard Russell, BGHS colleague
(and AATF member), who nominated Barb: ”Because of the vision,
commitment to French instruction, and leadership of Ms. Barbara
Meyer, all District 214 language programs are stronger today
than they ever have been.”
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CHAPTER NEWS
Soirée en Blanc 2021
After being cancelled last year due to Covid, the Soirée en
Blanc returned this year. On Saturday, August 21,
Francophiles from the Alliance Française du North Shore
and the Aliiance Française DuPage County joined
members of our AATF Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter,
who hosted the event, for this ultimate French picnic. Once
again, it was held at Pottawatomie Park in Saint Charles, a
very picturesque setting along the Fox River. Because of
the number of participants, we were in the large pavilion
this year.
It was a particularly joyful and enthusiastic group who
gathered after a difficult year in which so many in-person
events had to be cancelled due to Covid. Although we had
to restrict our pot-luck dinner to our table group (to conform
to Covid guidelines), it was a small price to pay for the
opportunity to socialize in person and without masks. For
most of us, it was our first non-virtual
Chapter event since the French
Immersion Day (JIF) in March of 2020.
Of course, everyone looked superelegant in their white outfits. Dinner was
followed by a sing-along en français, led
by our talented and dynamic Chapter
Vice President, Andi Isabelli. Needless
to say, everyone was delighted to be
together for this second Soirée en blanc.
Special thanks to Martha Behlow and
Pam Cabeen who took the lead in
organizing the event again this year.

Martha Behlow welcomes everyone
to the Soirée en blanc.

Andi Isabelli leads the group in a sing-along of French turnes.

Cathy Kendrigan (Loyola Academy)
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CHAPTER NEWS
Soirée en blanc 2021 : Photo Gallery
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CHAPTER NEWS
INVITATION AUX ÉVÉNEMENTS FRANCOPHONE YOUTH THEATRE 2021/2022 :
Apprendre et parler le français en faisant du théâtre:
Na e a a e éà
e e éâ e c
e
da e
a e
N a e -vous jamais songé à faire jouer des rôles de personnages francophones à vos élèves?
N a e -vous jamais été séduits par le déguisement et le jeu de scène?
Na e a a ê é d e d e e e de e e e cè e af de d e
é è e à se
déplacer sur scène et de partager leurs émotions avec le public?
Nous avons le grand plaisir de vous faire part de notre
projet théâtral pour l'année scolaire 2021/2022 et
nous vous invitons à nous rejoindre sur les planches.
Nous sommes une nouvelle équipe de professeures:
Sylvie Goutas, Fanny Clonch, Gissele Drpich et Nataliya
Z
e a L b ec f de
e a ca
e de
e e e e d f a ça a e éâ e
Le 3 février, auront lieu une réception, une master
classe et une table ronde et, le 4 février, le festival
proprement dit avec les représentations de vos élèves,
si vous le souhaitez!
Le FYT a été fondé en 2016 par Linda Mesnel et a
connu un grand succès dès la première représentation
de son festival au printemps 2017, qui a eu lieu à
Lincoln Park High School, avant de se passer à
U e é de C ca e
De
à
pendant les trois festivals annuels des élèves des
lycées Marie Curie, DeKalb High School, Lycée
Français, Whitney M. Young, Round Lake, Latin School,
Francis W. Parker HS, Bishop HS, Lincoln Elementary
Middle S, Carl Schurtz High School ainsi que des
é d a de L UIC e de DePa
é
cè e de
adaptations de Candide de Voltaire, Rhinocéros de
Ionesco, Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme de Molière, Par
le Feu de Tahar Ben Jelloun, No et Moi de Delphine de
V a
e c e
e e e -unes. Tous les
genres sont acceptés: satire, comédie, tragédie
et drame, etc. Certains professeurs ont travaillé avec
leurs élèves pendant les cours a
eda e
choisi de répéter leurs scènes dans le cadre du club
de français après les cours.
A
d
e e
a e
ee
avons
une incroyable programmation à vous proposer.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Cet automne, nous vous offrons une série de 4 ateliers de formation en ligne menés par
des experts de la pédagogie théâtrale (de niveau secondaire et universitaire). Claudia
Bilodeau, Chargée de projet en médiation culturelle au TNM (Théâtre du Nouveau Monde,
M
éa A é a K ad C effe d dé a e e
à Éc e
é e e de
éâ e
de UQAM (l'Université du Québec à Montréal), et Ney Wendell Cunha Oliveira, Professeur à
UQAM;
Cet hiver : FYT revient en pleines forces avec son 4e Festival pour mettre en vedette vos
élèves sur scène, un master class pour les adultes intéressés.e.s et une table ronde pour
a
f d e è ed
éâ e c
e
da e
a e d f a ça . Ces rencontres se
feront en personne grâce au partenariat avec à U e é de Chicago et à la Délégation du
Québec à Chicago.
Ateliers
8-10h Chicago * 9-11h Montreal * 15-17h Paris

Samedi le 2 octobre ATELIER GRATUIT avec inscription avant le 30 septembre
Initiation à la pratique théâtrale avec Claudia Bilodeau du TNM
Cet atelier permettra aux enseignant.e.s de se plonger dans la pratique théâtrale en expérimentant
e é e d e e c ce a
e e d e à e d e e c a e a ec e é è e
e ec
et la voix pour dynamiser un groupe, créer un climat de confiance ou aborder la construction du
personnage. Un moment de discussion viendra compléter la rencontre afin de permettre à chacun.e
de éf éc e de e
e e é e ce
e a e e à a éa é d e e a e de f a ça
langue seconde. CPDUs disponibles Illinois
Atelier offert en partenariat et sur la plateforme de

Corps, voix, personnage, dynamique de groupe, confiance - Exercices pratiques et réflexions

Ateliers à venir
Samedi le 23 octobre
Dramaturgie et technique de a
e e
éâ e d b e

éâ e d

be

Samedi le 20 novembre
Regard sur la mise en scène contemporaine
Développer un projet de mise scène
Ré é

e c éa

a a c

Samedi le 11 décembre
é e a e e
é
enseignant.e.s

Forfait pour les 3 ateliers 45$
1 atelier : 25$
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de ateliers et besoins des

CHAPTER NEWS
Le but de FYT et de
d dée d e e c ce e d
a
-faire sur l'animation d'ateliers
de théâtre en c a e
e e e e d f a ça de vous encourager et de
vous soutenir dans tous les aspects de vos projets du Festival.
Claudia Bilodeau et Angéla Konrad vous aideront à choisir un texte ou une scène à monter
pendant l'année scolaire et des séances de coaching individuelles aux professeurs qui
s'engagent à monter sur scène leurs spectacles lors du festival qui se tiendra le 4 février 2022.
Seront conviés des personnalités du Bureau de la Délégation du Québec à Chicago, du Consulat
de F a ce à C ca de U e é de C ca de ê e e d a e e b e fédé a a
non seulement la communauté francophone et francophile de Chicago et du Midwest, mais
également celle de Montréal grâce à la participation des représentantes du TNM et de
UQAM Nous aimerions saluer tout particulièrement Martin Dionne, Conseiller en Affaires
Gouvernementales et Publiques auprès de la Délégation du Québec à Chicago, dont la
contribution financière et matérielle a permis à notre projet de voir le jour cette année.
S
a a e
e a
e e e e d f a ça e
e ce e e é e ce
da e
a e
e
éè e
e
crivez-vous en remplissant ce formulaire
et en faisant le paiement par PayPal. N'hésitez pas à contacter Nataliya Zimmermann via
courriel francophoneyouththeater@gmail.com , elle se fera un plaisir de répondre à vos
questions sur ce projet innovant.
Pour en savoir plus sur notre association sans but lucratif, FYT, veuillez consulter notre site
web ou aimez notre page Facebook pour suivre nos publications. Aussi, Francophone Youth
Theatre a une collection de vidéos sur YouTube pour votre visionnement.
Au plaisir de vous voir sur les planches,

Lé

e FYT
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CHAPTER NEWS
AATF Réunion d a tomne - 1ère Partie:
Initiation à la pratique théâtrale
Given continued concerns about the coronavirus and its variants, our fall meeting took
place virtually. Almost 50 participants gathered via Zoom on Saturday, October 2, 2021
for this outstanding professional development opportunity.
The first session was presented by Claudia Bilodeau from the Théâtre du Nouveau
Monde in Montréal, Canada. She spoke about the ways in which we can incorporate
theatre in our classroom and demonstrated several activities. Theatre can help
students become comfortable with themselves and each other, allowing them to
express themselves more freely in the target language. An actor uses her voice and
body to tell a story; actors must listen carefully and respond creatively to others on
stage: these are skills that are essential for effective communication in a French
classroom as well. Furthermore, theatre exercises help build an atmosphere of trust
and develop a positive, fun environment that makes learning easier for everyone.
Claudia started the experience by asking everyone to choose a new Zoom name, based
on their favorite French word. The variety of
words chosen was impressive and the
participants humor was just what we needed on
a Saturday morning during a pandemic! Our
warm-ups were hilarious as well. We made silly
faces and noises, we practiced tongue-twisters
in French, like Je e e j e ige, j e ige e je
e ! After that, pronouncing normal French
sentences was easy! One of my favorite
activities was L hi oi e e po
i , where we
each took a turn adding a line to a story
spontaneously. Our thespian skills were on full Claudia Blondeau from the ThéIatre du Nouveau Monde
display when Claudia asked us to read lines
while our character embodied specific
emotions. Imagine Estragon from En attendant
Godot; how would he say his lines if he was
in ie , impa ien , o e b en ? I think m
college Beckett professor would have been
amused and delighted to see my performance.
Claudia s enthusiasm for theatre was
contagious. While I was reluctant to take part in
theatre exercises at first, by the end of the
session I was reluctant to leave!
Trina Burek (Saints Faith, Hope, and Charity School)
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CHAPTER NEWS
AATF Réunion d a tomne 2e Partie:
D co re l impressionnisme fran ais
In the second session, chapter member Gigi Olmstead, shared how she integrates
language, culture, technology and art in a unit on French Impressionism created for her
lower school students. The unit completely in French includes
authentic videos to further explain impressionism, a detailed
chronology of the revolutionary artistic and cultural changes that were
taking place during the three major periods of the movement, and a
side-by-side comparison of the Mus e d Orsa and the Art Institute of
Chicago, all with supporting visuals to enhance comprehension. This
is followed by a study of five paintings by five different artists (Monet,
Degas, Toulouse-Lautrec, Seurat, and Caillebotte), using the five
senses method. For each painting, the students state what the see,
touch, smell, taste and hear (see sample below).
The students then create a culminating project on one
of the impressionist tableaux. They dress up as if they
were in the painting and present their description
using the Je vois, Je touche, Je sens, Je goûte,
J entends technique. Gigi shared videos of several of
her students presenting their final project. It was
obvious that these young elementary students not
only had a good understanding of impressionism but
had also developed strong listening and speaking
skills in French. Their presentations were truly
impressive! At the end of Gigi s presentation, we were
able to test our own knowledge by playing the Kahoot
she created as the culminating activity for the unit.
Cathy Kendrigan (Loyola Academy)
Editor’s Note:
Slides for both of
the Fall
Workshop
presentations
are available
here.
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CHAPTER NEWS
AATF Members Recognized at ICTFL Conference
The ICTFL Fall Conference was held virtually again this
year due to the continuing pandemic. Sessions were
offered on two evenings, Wednesday and Thursday,
October 20 and 21, as well as an all-day session on
Friday, October 22. The theme of the
conference a A Brave New World:
Reimaging Language Education. Over fifty
sessions were held during the three days, along
with a virtual exhibit hall. Participants were able
o earn p o 11 PD for hi e en . N mero
AATF Chapter members were involved in
organizing, presenting a session or attending
the event.
Notably, three of our AATF Chapter members
were recognized for their contributions to the
profession at the Awards Ceremony.
Congratulations to the recipients of these prestigious awards:
Illinois AATF French Teacher of the Year (University)

Polly Mangerson
DePaul University
Illinois AATF French Teacher of the Year (Elementary)

Heather Meindl
Saint Josaphat School
ICTFL Award for Distinguished Service to Foreign Language Learning
Outstanding Teaching and Contributions Outside the Classroom

Andrea Isabelli
Woodstock and Woodstock North High Schools
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CHAPTER NEWS
AATF Members Recognized at ICTFL Conference
Illinois French Teacher of the Year (University)
Polly Thompson Mangerson, Ph.D., is Assistant Professor of
French and Director of the French Program in the Department of
Modern Languages at DePaul University. She presents regularly
at AATF and other language conferences. She publishes in the
fields of 17th century literature and in world language
pedagogy. She serves the National AATF as part of the
committee reviewing standards for the teaching of French. She
describes language as "a living, growing system" and language
learning as a continuing "journey" with no "definitive end."
Illinois French Teacher of the Year (Elementary)
Heather Meindl, M.Ed., is a Pre-K through 8th grade French
teacher at Saint Josaphat School in Chicago. Using ACTFL's
World Readiness Standards, Heather creates and teaches
her students by focusing on communicative skills, literacy,
and cultural competence. Her colleagues describe her as "the
gold standard." Within her school, she fosters connections
between the older and younger French students to create a
francophone community. Prior to Saint Josaphat, Heather
was a teacher and director at the French Institute of the North
Shore, and she worked for Groupon Québec as a bilingual
representative.
ICTFL Award for Distinguished Service to Foreign Language Learning for
Contributions Outside the Classroom (Category II)
Andrea Isabelli, M.Ed., is a French teacher at two high schools: Woodstock and
Woodstock North High Schools. Andrea is known for her enthusiasm and "can-do"
attitude that permeates all her work to support language
teaching at her school and in the chapter. She has
been elected for her second term as Vice-President for
Programs in the Chicago/Northern Illinois chapter, and
she is one of the co-directors of the High School
Immersion Day. Andrea is a regular presenter at ICTFL
Conferences, and she has presented locally and
nationally for the AATF, both in person and over
Zoom. As a teacher at two high schools, she sponsors
two French Clubs and two French Honor Society
chapters, and she travels to Europe with her students.
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CHAPTER NEWS
NFW: Déguster la France
On Saturday, November 6, 2021, « Déguster la France », a special
adult event organized by our chapter to celebrate National French
Week, was held once again at Chez Moi in Chicago. After
participating in so many virtual events since the spring of 2020,
attendees were thrilled to be able to enjoy an afternoon socializing
and celebrating NFW in person. Over thirty members and their
guests enjoyed a special menu of five small plates accompanied by
five carefully selected pairings of French wines. Restaurant
manager Chad Bertelsman served as our host and wine sommelier
for the event, providing detailed background notes on each of the
small plates and accompanying wines. The afternoon concluded
with a tombola. The prize? A special bottle of French wine, bien
sûr! It is only fitting that it was won by Heather Meindl, Chair of the
National French Week Committee!
Un grand merci to Heather and all the NFW committee members
who worked to make this such a successful event!
Cathy Kendrigan (Loyola Academy)

MENU
Calvel, Crémant de Bordeaux Brut, 2018
Sémillon, Cabernet France
Cream of Mushroom, Diced Smoked Duck Breast
Château LaFreynelle, Bordeaux Blanc, 2020
Breaded Goat Cheese, Arugula Pomegranate
Château Haut-Colombier, Blaye Côtes de Bordeaux, 2018
Pan-Seared Sea Scallop, Butternut Squash Purée,
Crispy Parmesan
Château Laland, Saint Julien, 2017
Duck Confit, Merlot Beurre Rouge, Quinoa
Château Bel Air, Sainte-Croix du Mont, 2017
Ossau Iraty, Cherry Jam
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Sommelier Chad Bertelsman
presents the first wine.

CHAPTER NEWS
Déguster la France – Photo Gallery

Heather Meindl welcomes everyone
to « »Déguster la France » 2021

Chef Dominique Tougne
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ADVOCACY
High-School-to-College: Messaging Matters
Many French professors in Higher Education are finding themselves under pressure to
defend their programs. I ca c me i he f m f a ee al a i
f he de a me
a
discussion of limited funds for new hires, or a discussion of the metrics used to count
the viability of the French program. Those who have taken on restructuring their
programs, partnering with other departments, offering new courses that emphasize the
diversity of the francophone world, or embracing French for Special Purposes often
reach the desired threshold for French majors only to be told that the goal posts have
been moved and now there will be new criteria for keeping the French program.
So, if
e a middle or secondary level French teacher, what can you do to support
those programs and, not incidentally, your own program as well? One response is that,
showing students where the skills they are acquiring can take them, will motivate them
to keep moving along the proficiency continuum through the upper-level course work at
your school and on into college where their linguistic and cultural competencies will
keep growing and become increasingly relevant and useful to them. To offer examples
of what that might look like, our chapter Advocacy Committee would like to share with
you some of the proficiency-based talking points that AATF of Chicago/N IL member
and Chapter Treasurer, Nitya Viswanath, communicates to her students, as she
explains it, ea l a d f e .
He e i cla , e e
ki g
he e le el kee b ildi g

ficie c a d
.

ficie c

ake

ime. Be

e

W . See h
ama i g i feel
be able
de a d a d c mm ica e? Y
sharpen your skills even more when you continue on to the e le el.
i

ake
ll

ANY employer would be glad to have you after taking this class, even if French is not
l ed di ec l
ih
j b. Thi k f all he g ea kill
a e icki g
listening skills (customer service),
organization and communication skills (management),
problem-solving skills through improvising conversational responses
( eam
k).

When some students get to Intermediate High at level 4, where they can tell stories,
share their opinions, and actually be relaxed and conversational, s me hi k he e
done and stop their language studies. Oh là là! Don't be one of them. Y
e
way to the college level.
If
eall
a
kee
la g age kill l g e m,
'll need to set your sights
on Advanced level proficiency. The key to getting there is continuing to the college
le el.
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ADVOCACY
High-School-to-College: Messaging Matters (continued)
E e hi g we are doing now is giving you a great foundation for long-term language
study. Just imagine how conversational you'll be when you are leaving to study abroad
in college! A d he
he
e
!
L
f
de
maj i
ha e e a ea interests them when leaving high school, then
add on a minor in French to keep up with their language skills and enjoy francophone
c l e .A k
i e i ie ab
hi
i . (D
be
i ed if
e j your
French classes so much that you decide to make French your double major.)
The Advocacy Committee knows that you, middle and secondary level teachers as well
as
fe
i highe ed ca i , ha e
alki g i
ha
e
encourage your students to continue their studies into college, to go from a minor to a
major, and to encourage double majors. Please take a moment to share them with us,
so that they can be shared more widely. nviswanath@d230.org or
eileenwalvoord@gmail.com.
Nitya Viswanath, 2020 Illinois French Teacher of the Year, teaches all levels French 1
– AP at Amos Alonzo Stagg High School in Palos Hills where she is the French Club
and “Société Honoraire de Français Sponsor and her program has earned the AATF
Exemplary French Program with Distinction Award.
AATF of Chicago/N IL Advocacy Committee: Martha Behlow, Sylvie Goutas, Robin
Jacobi, Margot Steinhart and Eileen Walvoord, Chair.

Next article in this series:
High School-to-College Campus and Classroom isits
You ll ha e access to information on organizing a visit to the French Department at a local
college and inviting visitors to your own classroom.

WANTED: Articles for Francofeuilles!

If you have a successful instructional activity or idea for
promotion or advocacy, or if you have participated in
an interesting professional enrichment opportunity,
please share with your colleagues! Deadline for the next
issue is April 20, 2022. Submit all articles to
cathykendrigan@gmail.com
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LE PRIX DU CHAPITRE
Up to three awards may be given annually by the Chapter to
recognize outstanding contributions to the teaching of French
(pre-school, elementary, secondary, post-secondary, or adult
education are all eligible).

5.

The Prix du Chapitre will be presented to the finalists at
the spring meeting. Each recipient will receive a plaque
and a check for $100

Past recipients
1983 Monique Whiting, Martha Shreiner / 1984 James Berger
1985 Roland Dubosq, Rita Wenzlow
1986 Mary Ellen Young, Gerald Plotkin, Kathy Heilenman
1987 Marie-Rose Gerdisch
1988 Nancy Clark, Donna Czarnecki, Paul Kreiss
1989 Virginia Gramer, Bonnie Caldwell, Rosalee Gentile
1990 Mary Frances Crabtree, Peter Conroy
1991 Alan Wax, PIerre Simonian, Michèle Gragg
1992 Safia F. Haddad, Cathy Kendrigan
1993 Jo Ellen Sandburg, Mary Lauerman, Wahneta Mulllin
1994 Susan W. Norevich, Dorette Klein
1995 Janet Evans / 1996 Not awarded
1997 Lorri Stark-King, Willian D. Paden
1998 Margot M. Steinhart, Mary Ellen McGoey
1999 Terry Meyers, Marie-Simone Pavlovich
2000 Maureen Breen, Dr. Raymond Tourville
2001 Barbara Kane, Dan Doak / 2002 Anne Hebert
2003 Maria Kurt, Mary Lou Jenks / 2004 Leah Bolek, John Tomme
2005 Liette Brisebois, Janine Pefley / 2006 Robin Wolf
2007 Jane Castle, Samantha Godden-Chmielowicz, Pat Olderr
2008 Karen Provan, Maria Schoon
2009 Leo Conry, Lorin Pritikin, Janine Spencer
2010 Carolyn Dunoon, Reid Lewis, Mary Rooks
2011 Eileen Walvoord / 2012 Lynn Robinson
2013 Elise Helland, Bobbie Kieffer
2014 John Miles, Laura Schmuck
2015 Pam Cabeen, Gigi Olmstead
2016 Kristina Beck, Yvonne Fawell, Gloria Maliszewski
2017 Ted Haldeman, Phyllis Perkins / 2018 Brenda Crosby
2019 Suzanne Giacotto, Savannah Smith / 2020 Robin Jacobi
2021 Jeanne Engelkemeir

Eligibility
1. Candidates must have been a member of AATF for two
consecutive years and be a member in good standing of
the Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter at the time they
apply or are nominated.
2. Candidates must have two years of teaching experience.
3. Currently elected Executive Council members are not
eligible.
4. Previous winners of the award are not eligible.
Criteria
Contributions to the teaching of French may be defined by
demonstrated performance in two or more of the following
areas:
1. Pre-school, elementary, junior high and senior high
award: classroom teaching, curriculum development,
community involvement, professional commitment,
service to the district, participation in AATF activities
locally, regionally, or nationally.
2. Post-secondary, adult education award: classroom
teaching, curriculum development, community
involvement, professional commitment or service and /
or publication, participation in AATF activities locally,
regionally, or nationally.
Process
1. To nominate a candidate, send an email to the Chapiter
President containing the information requested in the
nomination form below. Candidates may initiate the
nomination process themselves.
2. After nomination, the candidate will furnish to the current
AATF Chapter President a complete electronic dossier,
which address the criteria listed above, and includes:
a. a curriculum vitae
b. a letter of recommendation from a supervisor
(department head, principal, curriculum director,
person in authority, etc.): original sent directly to
AATF chapter president,
c. two additional letters of recommendation from those
who know the work of the candidate:
This dossier is to be sent via one email to the Chapter
President with all supporting documents attached to that
email.
3. Completed applications must be received by the
president on or before February 3.
4. The dossiers will be reviewed by members of the
Executive Council. Candidates will be notified after the
spring meeting of the Executive Council of the decision
of the Awards Committee will be final.

To initiate the nomination process, e-mail the
following information to Chapter President Tom
Sapp by Feb. 15. tsapp@loy.org
Prix du Chapitre Nomination
I recommend the following Chicago / Northern
Illinois Chapter member for the Prix du Chapitre:
Name of
nominee:_____________________________
School/Affiliation:___________________________
__
Home
address:_______________________________
Telephone and e-
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mail:__________________________
Nominated
by:_______________________________
School/Affiliation:___________________________
__

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2021-2022
President
Tom Sapp (2-2)
Loyola Academy
Email: tsapp@loy.org

Past Presidents (Ex-Officio) (continued)
Robin Jacobi
Email : rjacobi2016@gmail.com

1st Vice President - Programs
Andrea Isabelli (2-1)
Woodstock High School
Email : aisabelli369@gmail.com

Email: jmiles303@wi.rr.com

2nd Vice President - Francofeuilles Editor
Cathy Kendrigan (appointed)
Loyola Academy
Email : cathykendrigan@gmail.com

Eileen Walvoord
Email : eileenwalvoord@gmail.com

John Miles

Margot M. Steinhart
Email: margot.steinhart@gmail.com.

Council Members
Daniel Brandt (2-1)
Marist H.S.
Email: brant.daniel@marist.net

Secretary
Erin Gibbons (2-2)
Barrington High School
Email : erinkathryngibbons@gmail.com

Trina Burek (1-1)
School of Saints Faith, Hope & Charity
Email: tburek@faithhopeschool.org

Treasurer
Nitya Viswanath (2-2)
Amos Alonzo Stagg High School
Email: nviswan@yahoo.com

Fanny Clonch (2-1)
Curie High School
Email: fclonch@yahoo.fr

Immediate Past President
Martha Behlow
Geneva Community High School
Email: mbehlow@geneva304.org

Brenda Crosby (2-2)
Benet Academy
muguet62@comcast.net

Past Presidents (Ex-Officio)
Jane Castle
Email: castleaj@aol.com

Gina Del Fiacco (2-2)
Lake Park High School
ddelfiacco@lphs.org

Rosalee Gentile
Email: rosaleegentile@juno.com

Gissele Drpich (1-2)
Larkin High School

)

gisseled@comcast.net

Did you know...?

Jeanne Engelkemeir (1-1)
West Allis Central H.S.
jeanne@comcast.net

Executive Council members are elected for one
two-year term, after which they may be reelected for a second two-year term. The
numbers after the name of each Council
member indicate the term and year of service,
i.e.. (1-2) = Term 1, Year 2.

Emily Fellman (1-1)
Lyons Township H.S.
efellmann@lths.net
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2021-2022
Heather Meindl (1-1)
St. Josephat
Email : hmeindl@gmail.com

Council Members (continued)
Sylvie Goutas (2-2*)
University of Chicago
Email: sgoutas@uchicgago.edu

Phyllis Perkins (non-voting, advisory member)
Email : perkinspd1@comcast.net

Kelly Houlihan (1-2)
Downers Grove North H.S.

Amy Phillips (1-2)
Email: acphillips@cps.edu
AATF National Headquarters

khoulihan@csd99.org

Kelly Karstrand (1-2)
Alan B. Shephard H.S.

AATF Executive Director
Jayne Abrate
Executive Director
302 N. Granite Street
Marion, IL 62959
Ph: 815-310-0490;
Fax: 815-310-5754
Email: abrate@frenchteachers.org

KELLY.KARSTRAND@chsd218.org

Maureen Madden (2-2)
Deer Path Middle School
mcmadden@aol.com
Kenya Madison-Gabler (2-2)
De La Salle Institute
Madison.kenya@gmail.com

AATF President (until 01/01/22)
Anne Jensen
San José State University
San José California
Email: annejensen@att.net

Gloria Maliszewski (2-2)
Deer Path Middle School (retired)
Email: maliszeg@comcast.net
Joe Marshall (1-2)
Illinois Math and Science Academy
Email: jmarshall@imsa.edu

AATF President-Elect
Eileen Walvoord, Présidente (as of 01/01/22)
Email : eileenwalvoord@gmail.com

Polly Mangerson (1-2)
DePaul University
polly.mangerson@depaul.edu

Regional Representative (Region VI)
Tom Sapp
Email: tsapp@loy.lorg

*2020-2021 was year 2 of 2nd term.
Extended +1 year due to pandemic.

CHAPTER WEBSITE
www.aatfchicagonorthernillinois.com

AATF WEBSITE
www.frenchteachers.org
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
COMMITTEES 2021-2022
Programs
Andrea Isabelli, Chair
Martha Behlow
Brenda Crosby
Gissele Drpich
Sylvie Goutas
Kelly Karstrand
Polly Mangerson
Joe Marshall
Nitya Viswanath
National French Week
Heather Meindl, Chair
Trina Burek
Gina Del Fiacco
Jeanne Engelkemeir
Kelly Houlihan
Maureen Madden
Kenya Madison-Gabler
High School Immersion Day/
College Immersion Event
Sylvie Goutas, Chair
Daniel Brant
Fanny Clonch
Gissele Drpich
Emily Fellman
Andrea Isabelli
Cathy Kendrigan
Concours Oral
Erin Gibbons, Chair
Gloria Maliszewski
Amy Philips

Francofeuilles
Cathy Kendrigan, Chair
Daniel Brant
Trina Burek
Emily Fellmann
Gloria Maliszewski

Membership
Nitya Viswanath, Chair

Grants and Awards
Tom Sapp, Chair
Martha Behlow
Jane Castle
Rosalee Gentile
Robin Jacobi
John Miles
Margot Steinhart
Eileen Walvoord

Elections

Grand Concours
(National French Contest)
Maureen Madden, Chair
Jeanne Engelkemeir
Kenya Madison-Gabler
Joe Marshall
Amy Philips
Francophone Youth Theater
Gissele Drpich, Chair
Fanny Clonch
Sylvie Goutas
Soirée en Blanc
Martha Behlow, Chair
Pam Cabeen, Co-Chair

Andrea Isabelli
Kelly Karstrand
Polly Mangerson
Heather Meindl

Brenda Crosby, Chair
Rosalee Gentile
Robin Jacobi
Phyllis Perkins, Advisor
Margot Steinhart
Eileen Walvoord

Advocacy
Eileen Walvoord, Chair
Martha Behlow
Sylvie Goutas
Robin Jacobi
Margot Steinhart

Social Media
Erin Gibbons, Chair
Gina Del Fiacco
Kelly Houlihan
Website
Tom Sapp
Erin Gibbons

ICTFL
Tom Sapp, Chair

From Margot Steinhart:

The Fédération of Alliances Françaises USA
is offering many programs in French and in English to its
members and invites AATF members to join the virtual events,
as well. Information and dates are available by clicking here
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AATF Small Grants Awards
Do you have some great ideas to enhance your French program, but
lack the financial resources to implement them? Why not apply for
an AATF small grant?
The Chapter will make a total of $150 available to sponsor Small Grants
Awards, due to the Chapter President by Feb. 15. Projects must relate to the
purpose of the Association to promote French studies and benefit other
members or students. Upon acceptance, the recipient agrees to share the
project with chapter members through an article in Francofeuilles and/or a
presentation at a chapter meeting.
Application and proposal: Send an email to the Chapter President at tsapp@loy.org by Feb. 15
containing the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AATF membe name, i le, add e , h ne n mbe , and e-mail.
A brief summary of the project, including purposes, dates, individuals involved.
Total of anticipated budget with breakdown of expenses anticipated
Amount of funds requested.
Other sources of funding being sought, if any.

FRANCOFEUILLES
Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter
American Association of Teachers of French
Cathy Kendrigan
1525 N. Beverly Lane
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
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